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^ npHE drawing was made
Æ? from a photograph of

Æ? the root-cellar with which D. 
Æ? A- Purdy, of Lumsdcn, Sask., won
W a cash prize in last year's contest In that last 

contest there were 36 prizes. There will be thrse 
finies as many prises (108) in the

1912 FARMERS* PRIZE CONTEST

r=3fi

w *

______ T $Êjy ' 'HUS you will have three timet at many chances of winning a cash
Æÿr prize. You do not have to ute any certain amount of Canada Cement

_____ to win a prize. There are absolutely no “strings’* to this offer.
Jmr There are twelve prizes for each Province (three of $50 ; three of $25; three of

__ jiflS' $15; and three of $10) and you compete only with other farmers in your own Prov-
ygpr ince and not with those all over Canada.

U makes no difference whether you have ever used cement. Many of last year’s winners 
yr had not used it until they entered the contest. When you write for full particulars, we will 

send you, free, a book, “ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete/’ which tells everything 
you need to know about concrete. It it absolutely tree, and you are under no 

obligation to buy “ Canada ” Cement or to do anything else for us.
Wm' 7°or nsme »ni sdSiaa os the cospon. .si mail It or me letter or 

we will eeui you at once the book and full particulars of the 1912

Address Publicity Ms*sew

poet curd, and 
Prize Conte*.

Caaafc Cnumt Company Limited 504 Herald BaÜdmg, Ma^real
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___"SlfWANTED ' Ï1::

«/ANTED—A third class female teacher 
v for School District No. 3, Parish of 

Hammond, for coming term. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Walter B. Seely, Upper 
Hammond, Kings county, N. B. 7502-8-14

AM J
• VYork; M,Belano, from New -,

Edward Stewart, from *
New York, July 24—81d stmr Nanna.for 

Hillsboro (N B); schrs Lizzie D Small,for 
Bangor (Me); John Bracewell, for Rock- 

Mary Langdon, for Iaelboro 
(Me.) Normandy, for Eastern ports.

ATneyard Haven, Mass, July 24-Schrs " 
Sarah C, for Port GGreville (N 8); Ther
esa, for Gaspe (Que); Emily Anderson, for 
New York.
» Hyannis, Mass, July 24—Sid schr Wan- 
drian, for St John.

Salem, Mass, July 24—Sid schrs Jennie 
A Stubbs, for St John; Peter "C Schultz,

v V '

MIES FOR USE 
8F TELEPHONE

Arrived.
:

«/ANTED—A first class female teacher 
for school at Castalia. Apply, stating 

salary and experience,.Arthur Richardson, 
secretary to school trustees, Castalia, 
Grand Manan. 7498-7-31

Monday/July 22.

r"t-
Schr Wilham L Elkins, 299, Balmer.from 

Littie b-

Coastwise-Stmrs Stadium, 49, Lewis/ 
Apple River and cld; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and cld; Mikado, 49, Rolfe, 
Advocate; schrs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Frec- 

- ■■■■■ port and-cld; Pm Back, 34, Mauchey,Grand
YX/*,TTEI>—First or second class female Manan.
:VV*teher tor District No. 3, Parish of 
Abesg'n. ikmnty of Carleton. Apply, 

wjHplifffalarv wanted, to John A. Young, 
secretary to* trustees, GlassviDe, Carleton 
County, N. B. __________________ 7497-8-14

«/ANTED—For District No, 6, Andover,
" Ni B., a teacher, either male or 

female; second class license. For particu
lars, write James Miller, secretary to 
school trustees, R. R. No. 33, Andover,

®10 REWARD will be paid for return 
W or information that will enable us to. 
regain a dark bay horse, weight about 
1,200. White star in forehead and lame in 
left hind leg. Horse strayed from pasture 
in Sandy Point road, July 1st. Coeman &
Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row.

7404-7-24-s.w.

m

RANTED—A second or third class teach-

for the coming terin. Apply, 
to Kenneth McIntosh, sec- 

ol trustees, Kenneth, Carle- 
7501-8-14

zm
Application Covering Service 

at Exhibition Granted by 
Commission

1
;N. B. do.

Machias, Me, July 24—Sid schrs Clifford 
I White,for New York; Walter Miller, do.

Tuesday, July 23.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Adam

son, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Jupiter, 1,360, Dagnail, Sydney, Do

minion Coal Co.
Schr Isaiah K- Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 

New York, J Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach, and cld; Centxe- 
ville, 34, Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld; 
schr Enid and Hazel, 30, Forbes, Clark’s 
Harbor.

COUNTY TIME 
SAVE THE DISCOUNT

ANOTHER MATTER UP

Rearrangement of Charges for Calls 
Between Ml Points in-Province and 
Stations oh the Harcourt. Line in 
Kent County—An Official Explains,

Very Good Returns to Date is the 
Financial Report This Year.

7417-8-10.
• Wednesday, July 24.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707,Payne, 
from Pihiladelphia, Wm Thompson & Co.

Schr Robert Graham Dun, 533 Allen, 
from Boston, Crosby Molasses Co.

Schr E Merriam, 331, Ward, from New 
York, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Brunswick, 72, Motive, 
Canning; Valinda, 56, Geaner, Bridge
town and cld; schrs Clarence Trahan, 21, 
Trahan, Annapolis; Margaret, 49, Simonds, 
St George; Havelock. 33, James, fishing; 
Iolanthe, 78, Teed, St Andrews.

• Wednesday, July 24.
The amount of taxes paid to date in the 

county is understood to be much in ex
cess of that at the corresponding date last 
year. Yesterday was the last chance to 
take advantage of the five per cent, dis
count and many of the residents of the 
county paid. The assessment for the par
ishes is collected at some central point in 
the parish and it will be several days be
fore it will be known just what amount 
has been.paid in.

The financial committees and the assess
ment committees of the municipal council 
met yesterday afternoon. Several applica
tions for reduction in amounts assessed 
were dealt with and other routine business 
transacted. It waa decided to sell some 
of the county bonds which have not al
ready been disposed of and apply the funds 
to municipal work.

Thursday, July 25. 
At a meeting of the public utilities 

mission held yesterday afternoon in the 
local government ‘ rooms, Church, street, 
several matters came Up with respect to 
applications of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd., dealing with proposed 
changes in their tariff rates.

An application asking permission to give 
a $10 fiat rate to exhibitors and others 
installing telephones at the exhibition, 
which was made at a meeting of the 
mission held here on June 26, was ap
proved of at yesterday’s meeting. The 
regular minimum flat rate; for telephone 
service for a short peridd is $15. The 
company this year will have a branch ex
change in one of thé buildings and $10 
will be charged for telephone service in 
any of the braidings.

W. A. Swing, K. C., appeared before 
the commission yesterday afternoon, rep
resenting the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., 
and made application for a change in the 
rates for long distance cells bettoeen all 
points in the province and points on the 
Harcourt line. This application is to be 
discussed at meetings of the commission 
to be held in St. John on August 28; in 
Moncton on September 10; in Harcourt 
on September 10 and in Newcastle on Sep
tember 11. y

The meeting was presided over by D. 
McLeod Vince. Those present were Fred 
R. Robinson, secretary, and G. O. Dick
son Otty. The vacancy left by M. O. 
Melanson has not yet -been filled.

The members left last evening for St. 
Stephen where the board Will meet this 
morning. . ...J

Asked

com-

VX/ANTED—Second class female teacher 
’ ’ for District No. 6, Lome, Victoria 

county; state salary wanted and apply to 
W. H. Miller, secretary to trustees, Nic- 

' ' ' ■■■ 1068 tf.taw, Victoria county, N. B.

^/ANTED—A first class male (preferred) 
dr female teacher. Apply, stating sal

ary and experience, Scott D. Guptill, Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan.

Cleared.
com-

Monday, July 22.
Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Bass River for 

Vineyard Haven f o—in for harbor, C M 
Kerrison.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Olsen, St Mar
tins, A W Adams.

Coastwise-Stmrs Mikado, 48, Rolfe, 
Alma; Margaretville, 37, Baker, Margaret- 
ville; schrs Jennie Palmer, 78, Dickson, 
Riverside.

XX/ANTED—A first class female teacher, 
vv for school district No. 9, parish of 
Hampstead, Queens Co., Apply, stating 
salary to W. J. Nickerson, secretary to 
school trustees, Hibernia, N. B.

7109-7-31 s w

FREDERICTON AUTO 
DBS SUMMONED TO 

COURT TOR SPEEDING

<

WjtHEEEvS -
Kinnie, L,

■ _____________—— dies via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

*'•' *

of Orti McManigal’s cell in Los Angeles 
or as in the space between the back pane! 
of a desk drawer and the back of the desk 
in the ironworkers’ headquarters in * In
dianapolis—and the fine wires that lead 
to the earpiece are as easily carried .away 
through a hollowed table leg and a tiny 
hole in the floor or by some similar device.

“In a room of

more secrecy is observed than in thé fire
works business: The master magician of 
the craft is the “mixer,” who knows the 
proper formulas to follow to obtain the 
most beautiful results in fire. There are 
in the whole world only thirteen master 
mixers, according to H. J. Martin, a jovial 
baldheaded, bearded man, who can rkttle 
off more scientific facts about fireworks 
and answer more questions than it would 
ever occur to a layman to ask.

He is what is known in the business 
as a “mixer,” which means that he knows
just the chemical formulas which must be Speeders Had It Nip and Tuck from
followed to produce brilliant and original1 - - . . , - , , ,
effects in fire. Six of these men are work- UagStOWH tO Capital and ended in
S.L'tiS'S Svt *S£ * Whirlwind Finish Through the
of their most valuable formulas these men StTCCtSu 
are not willing even to write down for 
fear they might be stolen; they keep them 
in their heads. New men seldom break 
into the business; the formulas are hand
ed down from father to son. / *

“Not long ago,” the fireworks maker 
went on, “one of the masters of pyro
technics in America died. He had only 
one son, and the boy was subject to fits 
of insanity. The father did not dare trust 
him with his secrets, the resuplt of a life
time of patient work and of experiments 
in which his life was in constant danger.
This loan had produced some of the most 
beautiful effects known in fireworks; btrt 
when he died his secrets died with ’ him.
He dared not tell hie son and he would 
not tell any one else.

“When a manufacturer hires a ‘mixer,’ 
as they call us, he does not learn the 
formulas which that mixer has learned.
Those the skilled workman keeps to him
self, and when he goes elsewhere for work 
he takes his secrets with him. They are 
his stock in trade and he guards them 
jealously.

“Of course there are certain formulas 
that are tolerably widely known. In ad
dition to the thirteen men who know it 
all, there are about a hundred more of 
us who know some of the formulae.

“Nobody knows just how much the thir
teen make, but none of them receives less 
than $6,000 a year. Generally they work 
on a percentage basis, sharing the profits 
with the manufacturer with whom they 
are allied.

“A fireworks factory is an interesting 
place, and one in which elaborate precau
tions for safety are taken. It consists not 
of one building but a whole group of build
ings widely scattered. The main building 
is the place where the receptacles and 
framework of the firewords are used. Then 
at a safe distance are the warehouses for 
the various kinds of chemicals. Care is 
taken that no two substances whose get
ting together might cause an explosion are 
ever stored in the same warehouse.

“Another building houses the mixers, 
and scattered about are the houses of the 
chargers—the men who fill the receptacles 
with the explosives. These houses are 
huts and there are never more than two 
workers in the same hut. For every 
worker there is a door opening outward 
and the workman’s bench is directly by 
the door, so that in case anything catches 
fire he need take only one step to be in 
the open. In consequence of these elabor
ate precautions accidents are infrequent at 
a fireworks factory. I know of no acci
dents of great magnitude that have occur
red at these places.” '

SUNDAY AUTO RACE 
MAY BE AIRED IN 

FREDERICTON COURT

J

Schr Jesse Hart II, 212, Carter, Port 
Chester (N Y), A W Adams.

Stmr'Jupiter, 1,383, Dagnail, Sydney, Do
minion Coal Co.

Coastwisç—Stmr Lillie, 49, Fardie, St 
Martins; schr Enid and Hazel, 30, Forbes, 
North Head.

VX/ANTED—young-women to won- :U a 
training school as nurses for the in

sane. Address P. O. Box 1178, Worcester, 
Mass 64938-24 s.w.

QCOVIL8 want both women and girls to 
^ work in their clothing factory at plain 
sewing and machine work. . No experience 
required, weekly wages paid while learn- 

Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.
627-t.f.

ordinary size it gathers 
every sound, even whispers from the 
furthest corner, and transmits them, mag
nified in volume, to the receiver. Ini or
dinary detective use the receiver ie .in & 

the floor belpwf'but 
in one case the Bums detectives have used 
it over a wire a mile long. In such easel 
of course the circuit has to be connected 
with one or two extra batteries like ths 
small dry cell that is used for short dis
tances.

“Thé dictagraph has been empl^eff. for 
other such odd uses as these: By Prof. 
Frank Perret to study the minor activity 
of Mount Vesuvius between eruptions; by 
William Boyce, of Chicago, during an ex
pedition in the jungle sf Africa to hear <- 
the sounds made by wild beasts when un
disturbed by men; in the Metropolitan 
Opera House and in the Hudson Theatre,
,New York, to enable the managers to hear 
the rehearsals on the etage from their 
private offices ; to enable representatives in 
congress, while sitting in their rooms ill 
the-office building, to hear the debates oil 
the floor of the house.

“But the most promising field for the 
detective dictagraph is in aiding the execu
tion of the laws. Mr. Turner, the invent
or, has this theory about the obtaining of 
evidence: Reverse the old method of 
working up confessions of criminals. That 
method was to put accomplices in separ
ate cells and then to deal with them one ___ 
at a time, telling each that the other Had 
given way an,d urging him to get even by 
telling hie sto$y on the other.

“The new method should be to imbed a 
dictagraph in the concrete wall of a large 
cell, pnt the accomplices . together and 
have the officers keep away from them, 
but to let their friends .and kinspeople 
visit them freely. Sooner or later,- when 
they are alone, they are certain tp/talk 
of their crime and to give plenty of clues 
from which conclusive evidence may bé 
worked up. Human nature canot endure 
to keep such secrets locked in silence. And 
when they talk a stenographer in the war
den’s -office can take down every word they 
say. Confront the criminal with the lit
eral record of his most secret conferences 
and he will break down.

“There may be abuses of the dictagraph 
as well as worthy' uses. It has been need 
in one instance to steal stock market quo
tations from a broker’s office. It could 
be used for blackmail. For this reason the 
détective apparatus cannot be bought ; il 
can be leased only and by no one excepl 
persons who prove their character and mo 
tives to be above question. Practically it- 
use is limited to reputable detective agen 
cies and to officers of the law.”

Fredericton, July 23—It is understood 
that 8. M. Jones, who was driving the 
car owned by Hon. N. M. Jones; of Ban
gor (Me.) and Earl Kitchen, son of Coles 
Kitchen, of this city, are to be summoned 
to the police court to answer charges of 
exceeding the speed limit with their auto
mobiles on the city streets on Sunday 
afternoon-. The police are now engaged 
in collecting the evidence. .

Spurred to action by the storm of pub
lic sentiment aroused by the automobile 
race indulged in on Queen street on Sun
day evening the police say they are de
termined to take steps to stop over-speed
ing of autos on the city streets. The cases 
of Aid. A. B. Kitchen and F: P. Doody, 
charged with racing their cars on Queen 
street, on Sunday evening, are to come up 
before Col. Marsh in the police court to
morrow,'

' Wednesday, July 24.
Schr John A Beckerman, 376, Craft,City 

Island f o, C M Kerrigan.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood-, 

worth, Digby; Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Parreboro; schrs Leonice, 26, Peyson, 
Grand Harbor; Clarence Trahan, 21, Tra
han, Grand Harbor.

ing.
room next door or on

I WANTED—A competent maid to act as 
* ’ nurse and assist with light house 

work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
38 Coburg street. 133-t.f.

by The Telegraph last evening 
Why the last mentioned- changes were 
asked, O. J. Fraser, gmeral superinten
dent of the company, saft that at present 
all persons calling any placé on the Har- 
cOurt line, from any' point in the province, 
have to pay the regular rate of a' call to 
Richibucto and an additional twenty-five 
cents. The proposed scheme is-to make 
a direct air line measurement between all 
points and stations on the Harcourt line, 
and establish a uniform, rate which, he 
sgid, would mean a considerable reduc
tion in the cost of long distance messages 
to places on the Harcourt line. Some 
local reductions wouldo.skfc be made on 
tpe. Harcourt line -if the application was 
granted.

VSailed.
The most exciting automobile race ever 

seen in Fredericton took place on Sunday 
afternoon on Queen street and astounded 
the people.

Among the Sunday auto parties at Gage- 
town were those in Aid. A. B. Kitchen’s 
car, with the owner driving, and J. F. 
VanBuskirk’s car with F. P. Doody driv
ing. They raced from Gagetown to the 
city and when they arrived at the Mill at 
the lower end of the city Mr. VanBuskirk’s 
car was leading and slowed up.

Then Aid. Kitchen’s car shot by it and 
the race was on again. At the I. C. R, 
station the tars were on even footing and 
up Queen street they tore with the 
throttles opened wide and the cars going 
at their highest speed, estimated at from 
fifty miles per hour upwards. Victory is 
claimed for the VanBuekirk car, but com
plaints against the drivers of the cars have 
been laid with the police magistrate by the 
police.

Chief Hawthorn said this afternoon that 
the date when the case would be heard 
was not yet known, as the papers had not 
yet been issued, although the formal com
plaint was laid this morning. Automobile 
racing on the streets on Sunday evening 
has caused a great' deal of adverse criti
cism.—Fredericton Gleaner.

AGENTS WANTED► Monday, July 22.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, for 

Boston via ports.«/ANTED IMMEDIATELY - Reliable 
agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 

exclusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
are valuable. For particulars write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. sw

■ - ..Tuesday, July 23. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston.

Wednesday, July 24. 
Stmr Governor Dipgley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

for Eastport. u
Stmr Briardene, 1,722, Crowe, for West 

Indies via Halifax.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, for West 

Indies vis Halifax., J
ffehr. John Â Beckerman, 376, Craft, fyz 

City Island f o.

■pELIABLE representative wanted, to 
L' meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
gooff men to represent us as local and 
général agents,y The special interest taken 
ip the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto, Quebec, July 22—Ard stmrs Canada,from

sV Liverpool; Pretorian and Cassandra, from 
Glasgow; Englishman, from Bristol.

Yarmouth, N 8, July 22—Ard echr La- 
tooka, from New York; stmr Prince 
George, from Boston ; schr Marguerite G,

I A T Paeskeag, N. B., one and a half miles fr°«“ Parrsboro.
from I. C. R. station, ISO acres, 80 Cld-Schr Latooka. from WedgeporJ. 

in timber land; good soil and well water- ■ Delhousie, N B, July 22-Ard Jiffy 13, 
ed. Two large barns and seven room Mincio, 1,670, Bertelotta, Bristol;
house. One mile to school and post office. 15th, bark Valborg 1,375, Rristianten, Rio 
For terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 Japeiro; 16th bark Inverdrme, 566 An- 
Chandler street, Boston, Mass. 8-17 dresen, Hull; 19th, stmr Imshowen Head,

1,987, Pickford, Montreal.
Sid July 16—Stmr Newport News, 1,906, 

Smith, Portland (Me).
Montreal, July 23—Ard, stmrs Manches

ter Corporation, Manchester; Englishman, 
Bristol; Pretorian, Cassandra, Glasgow; 
Canada, Liverpool.

Montreal, July 24—Sid stmrs Royal 
George, for Bristol; Corintbinian, for Lon
don and Havre, j

Yarmouth, July 24—Ard, schr Nora, Lil
lian Blauvelt, New York.

Cld—Schr Palmetto, New York.
—___ Montreal, July 24—Ard stmr Ramore

Why not make your own smokeless Head, from Dublin, 
powder and load your own shells. It will Quebec, July 24—Ard stmr Pretorian, 
only coat about one third as much and yon from Glasgow, 
will know your cartridges are good.

Sead today and get a receipt and 
make year own smokeless for this 
year’s hunting trip. It is a powder ex
actly twice as powerful as the black powder 
and is made with little trouble.

Send one dollar to address below and 
receipt will be sent yon by registered mail ; 
also directions how* to use the powder.

THE WINTERP0RT SUPPLY HOUSE
8T. JOHN WEST. N. B.

—

REAL ESTATE
1CANADIAN PORTS. . W. L. Baker, manager of the Carleton 

branch of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
has purchased from Murray Long his resi
dence in Princes street, Carleton.

The following transfers of property have 
been recorded:

A. J. Armstrong to Dennis McCarthy, 
property in Simonds.

A. J. Armstrong et al to A. J. Arm
strong, property in Simonds.

B. M. Baxter to G. Éarle Logan, 
property in Lancaster.

Mrs. J. W. Campbell to Eastern Trust 
Company, property in Lancaster.

■ Mrs. J. W. Campbell to Eastern Trust 
Company, property in Pitt street.

J. M. Davidson to J. A.. Likely, prop
erty in Simonds.

Diocesan Synod, of Fredericton, to P. C. 
Sharkey, in Union street.

R. J. Gilchrist to W. Henry, in St. Mar-

RETAIN SECRETS
V

Ont.

k
FOB SALE

Never Write Their Formulae—Thir
teen Men Who Knew It AH.j.

(New York .gun.)
The making of a big pyrotechnic display 

piece is an interesting, and at the same 
time disillusioning, thing’ to watch. For 
instance, a large threeiswn (“fountain” 
had just been completed. First the design 
is drawn, actual size, upon the floor of 
the workshop with chalk. ( A, cross of wood 
laid upon the floor and a slender frame
work of rattan built, with the cross as its 
chief support.

When this framework is complete it ie 
“loaded." (Small sticks ■ of colored fire, 
four inches in length and about as big 
around as a lead pencil tare inserted at 
intervals of perhaps s(ix inches all along 
the frame. These firesticks, known as 
lances, are all connected by a continuons 
line of quick burning fiike, so that when 
the brand is applied it takes only two 
seconds for the whole outline Of the loi n
tain to be lighted up.

Twenty seconds later the three begins 
of the fountain begin to spout showers 
of silver sparks; eight larger sticks that 
look a little like Roman candles have been 
ignited. These sticks contain a jnixturs 
of powdered aluminium and chlorate of 
potash, and the brilliant silver sparks are 
caused by the oxidizing qf the aluminim 
particles. Oxygen k furnished by the 
chlorate of potash.

That’s the chemical explanation of it, 
and the fuses are purposely timed so that 
the fountain may be outlined in green be
fore the shower of silver spsrks begins. 
There is little enough of beauty in the big 
"fountain” as it hangs today on the wall 
of the workshop, but it’s interesting to 
know just how the thing is done.

In another corner a workman was busy 
cutting out a grotesque : jointed figure 
from thin boards. This is to be a "Happy 
Hooligan,” and when suspended by its 
hands from an iron bar and outlined in 
fire with “lances” is to perform wild gyra
tions upon the bar for the amusement of 
the younger spectators the night of the 
fourth.

Perhaps to the man watching a dis
play of fireworks nbthing ie more uforest
ing and hard to understand than the fig
ures outlined in fire which are shot frem 
a gun or motar. These figures are made 
of string, rubbed 
to be fireproof, and

I
SITUATIONS VACANT HOW THE DICTAGRAPH WORKS

| tiTUDY OSTEOPATHY-Profession not 
overcrowded. Better your social 

Standing and increase your income. Write 
Massachusetts College of 

Craigiè street, Cambridge, 
5900-9-7

!It la a Tiny Apparatus, But Has 
Played Important Parts.tins.

William Hawker et al to Mrs. John Re- 
tallick, in Simonds.

Robert Maxwell to Francis Hart, prop
erty; in Lancaster.

Mrs. J. J. Maynes to William Maynee, 
in City Road.

Dennis McCarty to W. M. Wallace, 
Black River Road.

• James Patterson to G. G. Corbett, $7,000, 
property in Coburg street.

J. L. Stockfofd et al to T. É. Bishop, 
property in Brussels street.

David Tiner to Roderick Seward, prop
erty at Musquash.

F. Ç. Titus to W. G. McIntyre, property 
in Simonds.

S. H. Hawker has deeded to J. C. Mit
chell a property in Westfield and has 
secured from W. C. Reid a property there.

catalogue. 
Osteopathy, 15 
Mass.

fori
The dictagraph, which has played so 

sensational a part in some recent trails, 
is peculiar in the extreme sensitiveness 
of its sound gathering and sound trans
mitting device, a device the technical con
struction of which its inventor declines to 
explain.

Sounds are gathered by it and are multi
plied by it many- times in intensity by the 
peculiar construction of the vibrating 
disk that receives the shock of the sound 

these vibrations are transmitted

SMOKELESS RIFLE POWDER
►

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 22—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

Plymouth/July 22—Ard Kron Frinz Wil
helm, from New York.

Southampton, July 22—Ard stmr St 
Louis, from New York.

London,July 21—Ard stmr AucaniaJfrom 
Montreal.

Lizard, July 22—Ard stmr Michi
gan, from Montreal for London.

Innisthrahull, July 22—Ard stmr Cairn- 
torr, from Bathurst (N B.)

London, July 24—Ard stmr Lake Michi- 
■gan, from Montreal.

Avonmouth, July 24—Sid 
Edwards, for Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 22—Ard schrs Laura M 
Lunt, from Port Daniel (Me); Lawson, 
from Minasville (N S); Earl Grey, from 
Eatonville (N 8.)

waves.
over wires to a receiving earpiece on the 
same principle as by ordinary telephone.

The transmitter of the dictagraph is 
enclosed in a round, flat, black vulcan
ized rubber case three inches in diameter 
and three-quarters of an inch thick. 
The other parts of the apparatus are an 
earpiedb two inches in diameter and a 
dry battery cell about two inches wide, 
three inches long and three-quarters of 
an inch thick. The entire apparatus can 
be held in one hand and altogether weighs 
a little less than one pound.

“In the laboratory at Jamaica (L. I.), 
in which it was perfected, I etood by the 
sjffe of K. M. Turner, the man who in
vented it,” says a writer in World*» 
Work. "At his direction I took up an 
earpiece from » workbench while he turn
ed a switch. Then Mr. Turner, speaking 
merely into the air as if he were talking 
to another man in the same room, said in 
an ordinar conversational tone:

“ ‘Mr. Haff, there is a gentleman on the 
line here in the laboratory who wishes 
to have you demonstrate the détective 
dictagraph. Will you please talk to him 
and show, him how it can be heard 
through various materials?’

“At once I heard a perfectly distinct 
voice answer:

“ ‘Certainly, Mr. Turner. I am now 
talking in an open room, with no obstruc
tion between me and the transmitter, 
though I am standing about four feet 
from it. Now I shall turn a switch and 
talk to you through another transmitter 
that is enclosed tightly in a wooden box.’

"Here the voice began to sound more 
remote, but exactly as distinct as before 
as it continued: T shall now switch to 
still another transmitter that is imbedded 
in a solid block of cement,’ and now the 
voice seemed very far away, but still per
fectly audible and distinct. I asked the 
voice several questions and received Its 
answers.

"Then Mr. Turner led me out of the 
building in which the laboratory is, across 
a yard to another building and there In
troduced me to Mr. Haff, who at once 
continued the conversation that we had 
just broken off and showed me the wood
en box and the concrete block containing 
the several transmitters.

"The operation of the detective dicta
graph is perfectly simple; the transmitter 
M readily hidden—as in the concrete well

TOOK THE SHORT CUT.
4

There were questions in geograpljÿ re
quired in the preliminary examinations tot- 
law students who aspired to admission to 
the bar. Among them was: “Name ten 
animals that live in the Arctic zone.” One 
young man wrote: "Five polar bears and 
five seals. N.B.—Permit me to call yout 
attention to the fact that the question 
does not specify that the animals should 
be Of different varieties.”

BERTHS
IS SwmefBl Yean—the La* Year the 

Best of the 45
Thoroughness and progreeaivensee have 

ffwajre been the dominating ideas i
of this college; showiness 

and eupesfleiaiity the rocks to be avoided. 
Ott reward kes Been apple end satisfying. 

St John’s cool summer weather mekes 
months j 

time.

!6TANBURY—On Tuesday, 23rd inst., at 
Rothesay, to Mr. and" Mrs. H. N. Mc
Kenzie Stanbury, a son.

'

BOARD OF TRADE NOW HAS 
TITLE TO ORCHARD LANDS

stmr Royalin the

MARRIAGES . -

BONNELL-RAMSEY—On July 18, at 
the residence of Thomas Jeffrey .Newcastle, 
by. Rev. Dr. Harrison, John Bonnell, of 
Bathurst, to Miss Catherine Ramsey; of 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 22—Ard '““c place, 
schrs Roger Drury and Thereto, from JACKSON-MARLEY—At St. John
South Amboy; Dora C, from New York; (Stone) Church, St. John (N. B.), July 22, 
Annie B Mitchell, from Perth Amboy. by the Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, Sylvester 

Salem, Mass, July 22—An) schrs Jennie Cleveland Jackson, to Caroline Frances 
A Stubbs, from Port Johnson; Peter C Msriey, both of St. John, N. B.
Schultz, from Port Reading. BAY LEY-WALLA CE—At the chuch,

Rockland, Me, July 22—Ard echr James Mechanics Settlepient, Kings county N.B.) 
Slater, from New York. ” on July 17, Jennie Wallace, of Mechanic

Calais, July 22—Ard schr Mary Crosby, Settlement, was united in marriage to 
from Port Reading. James A. Bayley, of Elgin, by the Rev.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, July 22-Sld Thomas A. Mitchell, 
echr Wacdrian, for St John.
, Delaware Breakwater, July 23—Passed 
up, schr Alonis, St John.

New York, July 23—Ard, stmr Olympic,
Southampton. , DEARBORN—Entered into rest on the

Philadelphia, July 23—Ard, echr Pon- $let inst., Louise Carleton, widow of the 
hook, Gold River (NS). (late Charles H. Dearborn, at her residence.

New York, July 28—Ard, schrs Hattie- 168 King street east.
H Barbour, St John; Ronald, St Johnjl ALLISON—In Cambridge (Maes.), July 
Lena White, Weteraide (N B); Maggie 21, suddenly, Henry B. Allison, aged 70 
Todd, Calais (Me); , years.

Vineyard Haven, Maae, July 23—Ard, HAMLIN—At Kings County Hospital,
schr J. Arthur Lord, Port Reading. / Brooklyn (N. Y.), on the 16(h inet., Chas.

Gloucester, Mass, July 23—Ard, jehr W. Hamlin, a native of this city.
Eva A Danenhower, St John. ; LYNCH—In this city, on July 22,

Eastport, Me, July 23—Ard, schr 'Childe David Joseph, infant son at Frank J. and 
Harold, Philadelphia. Louise Lynch.

Boston, July 23—Sid, echr Graham f^ran, McKENZIE—At St. John (N. B.), July
St John; Horatio G Foss, Philadelphia. 22, after a short illness, Annie, wife of M.

New York, July 24—Ard schrs Calffbria, O. McKenzie, of Nerepis Station, 
from St Jphn; Novelty, from Newcastle CUNNINGHAM—At her parents’ home, 
(N B); Palmetto, from Tusket (NS); 77 Simonds street, Ethel Evangeline Cun- 
Gypsum Queen, from Bridgewater (N 8.) ningbam, aged 15 years, youngest daughter 

Vineyard Haven. Mass, July 2#—Ard of Frank and Eunice Cunningham.

;■- jstudy during tbs warmest 
pleasant as at any other 1 

Students can enter at any time.

just as F «WF

The St. John Board of Trade Orchard 
Company has secured the title to its new 
property near Brown’s Flat and work will 
be commenced next week in preparing the 
ground for the fruit trees, which will be 
planted early next spring. The farm will 
pe under government supervision for six 
years. It is intended to plant about 2,000 
trees in the first year and additions will 
be made as the land is prepared.

YTUFTE^S

f S. KERR, 
Principal

•V___j \!

// Cures Your Ills v
/ Me Doctors No Drags
f Omen (or Ozone) sustains Me,-ere- 
' maintains health. The

health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygéner supplies this 
Ozone and drive out disease, ft benefits

I

41 ON THS RIVÈR
rfte^mer D. J. Purdy, owned by 

the Crystal Stream Steamship Company,, 
was near the Narrows on Tuesday evening 
when the pin in the driving rod broke. 
The steamier was compelled to lay up 
night. Wednesday the tug Edward P. 
went up river to bring, her to Indian*own 
for repairs.

The new steamer Ocanee was given a 
trial trip on Tuesday evening. The ma
chinery worked smoothly, and the boat 
went along at a rate of speed which great
ly pleased the owners. She is to run on 
the St. John-Wickham* suburban route,
Wo. WiU * ready f°r dUty m * dar

Vwith soapstone so as 
1 with a large number' 

of small lances. They are very carefully 
packed in a strong. receptacle, jrith the 
ends of the lances all close, together, where 
all of them will be sure tb ignite.

At various crucial points in the design 
small parachutes are attached to the 
string, and these are put on at such en 
angle that they expand after tthe explo
sion and pull the design into shape. Two 
explosions occur when'a piece of fireworks 
of this sort is touched off; first when the 
lifting charge goes off, raising the recep
tacle containing the design high into the

The Problem.
(Puck).

Six weeks ago this girl, this Bridget Ann, 
Was cook within a cottage, where the 

heat
Below the kettle came from smoking 

peat,
And no utensils had she save a pan,
A kettle, knives and spoons. About her

"v.; i every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment In 
•very stage yiôkk to its effective power.DEATJE8over The

Ity:

th. h-
ran

twfWtsa “Oxrssur XI**” HUntW- W .

The pigs and children, tripping up her
feet.

Yet, on the whole, she thought it rather
neat,

That somewhat primitive domestic plan.
air.

Then a second esxploeion tears off the 
receptacle and the display piece is out
lined in flame against the sky. There are 
from ten to twenty-five small parachutes 
used in a piece of work of tins sort, and 
these are generally imported from Japan, 
as those made in that country are particu
larly strong and at the same time capable 
of being packed in a email tpaoe.

There is perhaps no business in the 
world, says the Kansas City Star, in which

rSf a
Then sheXame over, looked around » bit, 

And cams to work for us; but now, sisal 
Has given notice that she means to quit 

Because our coal-stove will no longer

GROWTH IN THE WEST.

(Pincher Creek Echo.)
A correspondent down east wants to 

know if we can grow pumpkins here in 
Pinchair Creek. Sure. The only trouble is 
the vines grow so fast they scrape the 
skin of the pumpkins by dragging them 
over the ground.

BOXsm

. CntfjeijK,pass,
.She says, with ecorn upon her features 

writ:*
"Oi will not shtay unless yee* pnt la 

gas)* ..jjg-yg
'/i
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